Looking for a post-doctoral fellowship project? Do you want to help answer meaningful clinical questions in medicine using a nationwide database? Do you have experience in statistics, bioinformatics, and scientific research?

The Oak Ridge Institute for Science and Education (ORISE) is offering a fellowship training program position at the United States Food and Drug Administration to investigate the efficacy of pulmonary medications in a real world setting using the Sentinel Database.


ORISE FAQ: https://www.fda.gov/AboutFDA/CentersOffices/ucm317180.htm

Sincerely,

The CARE Sentinel Research Team

Rob Busch, Jianmeng Chen, Stacy Chin, Yunzhao Ren

Details: Mentored research fellowship, monthly stipend commensurate with education and experience. Visas accepted: J-1, F-1, and OPT.